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Cheaper than Society Insurance,M7T.

tte first lord being a member of the Cabinet, tor pestilence and the wrath of the super- 
The aeoond Lord is known aa the Senior Naval natural. The mother who does not work m 
Lord, the third a. the Second Naval Lord, the harm™* with natural lswemust not apeak of

ment. They are paid £18,600 ($06,000) per our master, it it much better to call.tpon the 
annum, of whioh the First Lord receives immutable fotees of nature. We should so 
«4500, and subordinate to them are eleven instead of ruling they
departments—the Secretary’s, the Controller*, £* ^S00?*^ vÆf
the Constructive and Engineering,the Victual- disregard them tto* broJEfemtot destructive

X&S* * w^^theybrnom.
Director of Works, theHydrographic, and the -------------------------- -—

responsible to Parliament for the efficiency of * C11 F***.®i when, by the timely
the navy the more practical duties of adminis- u“of “gré™ Anti-Consumptive Syrup the 
tration belong to the three Naval Lords, E?,n cen be atlayed and the danger avoided, 
while the Civil Lord controls in conjunction Thissyrup is pleasant to the taste, andunsur 
with the Junior Naval Lord the victualing, P3f**f bealing and ennnk all
medical and similar departments. There ate affections of the threat and lanes, coughs, 
17 flag officers in commission, who, With their 
secretaries, receive £56,591 a year, and 63 flag 
officers on the active list, betides 2691 
commissioned officers, 885 subordinate officers,
B25 warrant officers and 81,433 petty officers 
and seamen. Of 4900 boys 2700 are on service 
in the fleet and 2200 in traiuitog ships. In the 
ooaet-guard service there are 4000 officers and 
men and in Indian troop-ships 1200. Iu the 
marines there are 409 staff and commissioned 
officers and 12,591 non-commissioned officers 
and men, making a grand total of 58,300 men 
in the service. Tnere are 171 ships in 
commission, 27 ships building, and the 
estimated cost of maintaining this naval 
establishment is about $55,000,000 annually.

—Man’s inhumanity to woman makes count- u- **>
less thousands mourn, would be an applicable HoW did you like Washington ?” 
rendering of Pope’s line, in view of the indig- •. Oh, just tolable. The Capitol was pretty 
nities she has suffered and pains undergone at ®n.®» but I don’t takfe much stock in such 
the hands of unskilful physicians and quacks, things.
Naturally modest she suffers on until forced to ** T)ia you 
S?™812^ * Physician regarding some female “Yes; we 
difficulty which she well knows is sapping her 
strength. All this embarrasment can be 
avoided and a cure effected by purchasing Dr.
Pierce’s “ Favorite Prescription” of your 
druggist, and taking as directed. Prices re
duced to one dollar.

of Stoves. StoYes.
STOVES.
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*é.ieywa|Wt«l» elg /ETNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, la addition to » 
D,VE8T6fltXT Plans, has ban giving Oommon Ufa laaoranee at a Vary Low 

Cost upon «ta Copyrighted Beaewabls Term «to.
Mow Will ha found the gannal Pramlaeu, feltowed by a 

éatrég th. past Tvn Tsars. Compare «ht Ctett shewn In Section 4, with the Assessmsnte made upon 
persons ol the earns ag. who belong te the variant Alsssim.nl goal sties, whether of tits business w 
fraternal varieties.

themselves Just received, a sf 
and Rifles, 5 

Coats, etc. 
given tel

à tiens
do

et the Résulte te the Survivors,
m The Cheapeet Place in the City for Hall Stoves 

and Cooking Ranges is at 186
■1

W. M-DOWALL
FRANK ADAMS’
Hardware and Hornet umlshlnd Depot,

882 QUEEN ST. WEST.

FOB BACH 11,000 OF INSURANCE.
SI Klng-st East, Toronto.

4alms CAMS FOB B0TH18B balance.
Divided late tea perré, 
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40$1.00 PER DOZEN

Cabinet Photos for the Holidays. 

MICKIETHWAITE’S, 40 JABVIS-ST.

Hardware, Paints and 00s. I 406oldi* bronchitis, etc., etc. s«1 41 9
88S6tiAGENTS FOR THE

CELEBRATED DIAMOND
Vf 40

!l 1 il** iWhat «eased Her Host.
A damsel froth the Wilds had the good for

tune to marry a 
suddenly 
the large
they went, jubilantly happy.

On their return the bride 
enjoyed hertelf.

“ Weil, I should smile,* wa* h«t positive rf-

«
7»8

a
A 44

1446 50young ranchman who had 
ridL À bridal tour of all 
cities was planned and away

4660Heaters end Ranges is 4T

8I- » .
8 X8

63 US!
BZ IS8 ItS 

eJ..iLe
4982 4949 l8SJi ASJS3 y ii«sa.__aMY At B. LANE’S, 147 YONGE-ST. 46 anti 48 Qtieen-st., Farkflalr.Wafl asked if She’aris; EXPLANATION OF TABLE.

The Bales shewn la No. 1 remain toed at the age of entry far Ten Teal* If the Accumulated Fond 
v cm i, ssffiolanti (aa tor IS years past It bag bee.) all Usuries oa three Bates will be BESTOWED 

ANOTHER TEN YHAB8, as tka more of each 10 years la reached, without Increase .1 the original 
rate. At the age of 70, or lager, tbs party* entire Accumulated rang may be drawn ant «a CASH, 
(or two-thirds at an earlier agsb at a ■arranger Value, or the Ibeoranw may then be renewed 1er life.

No. » shews the Fund, belonging to tits age opposite H. available as Cash, without medical re
examination, toward taking an Endowment or other Policy Of equal amount, dr securing a renewal to 
the same plan, at the Original Bate, for Another Yen Tears.

No. * shews the Balance, or Entire Annual Cost, the past tea years, repensas and all.
No. 4 shews the resulting Net Cost, or tonnai assessment ol the past ten years to the ABTNA, to 

this plan, after allowing gtflO Off No. 1, aa an equivalent of the $«.00 or glLOO Admission Fee, and S3n« 
-nnn.i Espeusc Charge, lotted necessary In Assessment Societies.

• Bar further Information, apply te to Agent el the Ooupaaer.gr to

W. H. ORB ft SONS. Mar *

X 138am,
the Finest Cabinet Photos In the eftty elegant 

__________finish, $8.— per ddtel. _________ TRY OUR NEW TARNISH.Mr. piy.
and- “ What did you think of Niagara Fallsr*

“ Oh, they waa real nice, but I didn’t care PERKINS,■
BOCK1» celebrated

PHOTOGRAPHER 
KB Yonge-st.(Just 6 doom north of Wilton-ave.) 
Having made extensive alteration^ am ready 

now to do a larger business that! ever.

RADIANT HOME,ut i 
hiking r*Hall and Parlor Stovee, Square and Round. The

HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE,
Which for excellence of finish, good baking 
qualities and economy of fuel has no eguaL 
Every stove has Genuine Duplex Grate. First- 
rate value at *61

go to New York ?” 
dawdled ’found there a week, and 

Brooklyn Bridge was a good 
but I didn’t 8ee anything else

got tired of it. 
deal of a show,
I cared for much.

“Well, now. do tell me—what did yon see 
that you’d like most’to ' ' *
pleased you more than anything else?”

The young bride’s face brightened visibly, 
and her eyes twinkled joyfully as she said :

“ Well, when we waa in Chicago we went, to 
a dime museum, and we 
two heads and two tails.

J. FRASER BRYCE,
ata.

Tholographic Art Stndl»,

107 MING STREET WEST.
Whatagain ! 

: else?” 66% UneeiMt West. UH UEM!! ELIAS ROGERS & CO.My dear,” exclaimed a little wife to her 
husband, “ you know I am doing the house
work now and I am entitled to a little pin 
money.” “Ah, yes, that’s a fact, you are en- 
titled to a great deal of consideration and a 
little pm money besi ies. Now, let me see, 
which shall it be, rolling-pin money or dia
mond-pin money r’

A Bird’s-Eye View ol the Earth.
Vcgdto Science Monthly: If wo im^W -Chilblain^ frosted feet, and all frost bites 

hn observer contemplating the earth from a cured h- a few M,nlicati<xui of Wwl World’s 
onvenient dirtanca in sp.^, and rnmtiniring W^5 orT^ly IJntaSnt £ togpooilre. 
ts features as to rolls before him, we may try it 25c. and 60c. All druggists, 

imppoee him to be struck with the feet that The journaliste of Vienna are arranging to Jeven-mteenthe of its eurfgoe is covered with hold reception, in honor îf the deputoUon.
, the land ieso unequaUy dis- ÜSÜ 'iSSZ

■ributedthat from one point of view he would sumptive Syrup. It eoothee and diminishee 
ee » hemisphere almost exclusively oceanic, the sensibility of the membrane of the throat 
rhile nearly the whole of the dry land is and air passages, and is a sovereign remedy for 

gathered in the opposite hemisphere. He colds, hoarseness, pain or soreness
night observe that the great oceanic area of *» **>• «heat, brooctotiA eto. It has cuçed 
die Pacific tod Atlatitio Oceans is dotted many when supposed to be far adyaooed.ro 
vith islands—like a ehaUow pool with stones consumption.
■iaing above its surface—as if its general depth The United States
wm small in comparison with its area. He Bill, after having 
night also notice that a mass or belt of land ^rdlvafterooon!
urrounds each pole, and that the northern ten™d_l _
ring sends off to the southward three vast —West* Cough Syrup, a certain tod speedy 
tongues of land and of mountain chains, c™»Ior coughs, colds and all throat and lung 
terminating respectively in South America, diseases.
South Africa, tod Australia, toward which The gas meter is a fraud, but there is notb- 
Feebler aad insular proousses an given off by ing low about it 
the Antarctic continental mass. This, as 
«me geographers have observed, gives a 
rudely three-ribbed aspect to the earth, 
though two or three ribs ire crowded together 
md form the Burop-Asian mass, or double 
sontinent, while the third is isolated in the 
«ogle continent of America, He might also 
ibrêrve that the Atlantio opens by a wide 
•pace into the Arctic sea, while the Pacifie is 
eontracted toward the north, but confluent 
vith the Autaretie ocean. The Atlantio is 
ilso relatively deeper tod leas cumbered with 
slande then the Paoifie, which has the higher 
rdge near its shores, constituting what Some 
isitore to the Paoifie coast of America have 
ot inaptly called the “back of the world,” 
rhile the wider slope* face the narrower 

icean, into which, for this reason, the greater 
part of the drainage of the land is poured.

^wWeet’s Liver Pills, the standard remedy 
for Ever complaint, dyspepsia, indigestion and 
sick headache. 30 sugar pills 26c. All drug-

RUBBER CUSHIONMr
dhreotf rom Life a specialty, Nouifitf to equal 

la the Dominion.

« there a calf with 
It was bora that 

way. I tell you, it béat anything we ever 
heard of. John and me, we’ve both said many 
a time since that we’d rather see thirt calf agin 
than all Washington and New York ana 
Niagry Falls put together. It jest beat all !”

WEATHER BABY CARBIACES.m X.NXONTXOO
Kestanrant and Saloon,
54 A I>EL AIDE-STREET EAST.

Finest brands of wines and liquors. (Late

rved on European style. Everything

STRIP.jd;
m mU JklTHE BEST MADE. \TUB FINEST LOT OF ¥ ill

Meals së 
first clasa. >. PATERSON & SON BABY CARRIAGES
TURNER & VICARS, Sole Agents, T7 King-street east.

Uf SHE CITT.

BUTCHERS.Collection».

10 KINd-STBEET WEST.
I

PRICES_ LOW. 
HARRY A. COLLINS

WT HEAT CHOPPERS,

B1STQÜALITI COAL & WOOD-LOWEST FEI0E8.SACSA«B STDPPBBS.
1

SEATON VILLAGE SAND.Senate Electoral Count 
amended by the House, 

e latter without division y as
soie Agente Silver & Doming* Power and 

Hand Meat Choppers.
The Enterprise Meat Choppers and Staffers.

Scales» Knives, etc., etc.

been
re Kl.x-.trret west, V 
413 Teuge-.treel.
536 <|ue*.'Street west,
e.il nun €sr. Esputaade aiul rrtwm-ilrfrtl.

do. tt:tihur«t-»ircel. nearly opposite Front-street.
I'sti AsMclntlou, Espln.adc-strect, Near Berheley-streeL

BO VONOB STREETBand for sale in quantities to suit purchasers.
Prices on application to
Tr.Trr-u per sit. ■torvre:»»' m»

Steam Stone Works, foot of Jarvl^st. 138

edOS.

tie Wirld. FOR $15BICE LEWIS & SON, You onngeta beautiful ELIAS ROGERS & OO.YORK. A Wat to Clrts.
From the London Truth.

Botne one has said that there are thousands 
of ruined Englishmen roaming about the Con 
tinent because they could never persuade 
themselves to lead trumps at whist Similar-

Hardware and Iron Merchants, Toronto.Cab, Coupe, Livery and Boarding

11, 13, 15. 17 AND 19 MERCER-STREET. 
Telephone, No. 979. Branch, corner Queen 

and Yonge-etreeta. Telephone No. 933.
Weddings and Funerals furnished in first- 

class style. Open day andnighL

BEDROOM SET,ER. . STORAGE.
Mitchell, Miller & Go.,

Usually sold at $28. COAL AND WOOL.
BEST QUALITIES-- - - LOWEST BATES

Nkand Tores,
the *?

4- »;ilarly, there are thousands of women livingtheguar- OTHER FURNITURE ATonly half lives because they have never taken 
the trouble to examine their cards, find out 
which waa their etrong suit and study bow to 
play it with the highest skill- If girls were 
only taught to concentrate their energies upon 
what they are really clever at, and would learn 
to do that something ee well w it poseibly 
could be done, there are very few of them who 
Would not be able to earn a living if necessary.

►If.
oCatalogued

' Ifl EQUALLY LOW PRICES.
J. H. SAMO,

189 TONCE-8TREET.

WAREHOUSEMEN.

45 Front-street East

To all who are suffering from the errors and 
Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, loss of manhood, 6tc.,I will send a recipe 
that will cure you, FRKK OF CHARGE. This 
great remedy was discovered by a missionary 
In South America. Send a self-addressed en
velope to the Rev. Joseph T. Inman, Station 
D New York City.

SONS . Offices and Yards} 
ORDER OFFICES)

136
COR. BATHURST and FRONT-SIR 

YONQE-STREBT WHARF.
YONGE-8T.

Railway XMASJARDS
WARWICK & SONS,

i61 KING-STREET EAST. 
534 QUEEN-STREET WEST. 
390 YONGE-STREET.
678 YONGE-STREET.

Mr. Peter Vermett, Hoohelaga, P. Q,, 
writes: “Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrio Oil cored me 
of Rheumatism after I tried many medicines 
to no purpose. It is » good medicine,” Just 
think of it—yon can relieve twinges of rheu
matism, or the most painful attack of 
gia—you can check a cough, a 
or broken skin, with a bottle 
Eolectric Oil, costing only 26 oente.

The chip Henry S. Sanford, from Hong Kong, 
arrived at New York yesterday. During the 
voyage the captain and two sailors died 
dropsy. Four of the crew were sick with the 
disease on the vessel’s arrival here.

—A clear bead is indicative of good 
and regular habits. When the body is languid 
and the mind works sluggishly Ayer’s Cathar
tic Pills will assist in the recovery of physical 
buoyancy and mental vigor. . d

Mrs. Vnlgergrand—Who is this'James Rus
sell Lowell the papers are making such a fuse 
over Î Mrs. Bongtong—Ght he’s a New Eng
land literary man. He wrote. “The Bigelow
Papers ”------“ What I Them ? Why, I made
Gwendolen stop readin’ them this morning be
cause they was so vulgar. He don't even 
know how to spell.*'

Worms derange the whole system. Mother 
Graves’ Worm exterminator deranges worms, 
and gives rest to the sufferer. It only costs 
twenty-five cents to try it and be convinced.

Little Flossy had kept np a chatter al 
through the meal, and grandma could hardly 
squeeze in a word point first. Finally grandma 
said: “ Flossy, yon talk too much. You don’ 
hear grandma jabbering every minute.” “No, 
granvma, but you know you’ve lived a good 
deal longer’n I have, and had time to get most 
of the talk out of you.”

A lady writes: “I was enabled to remove 
the corns, root and branch, by the use of Hol
loway’s Oom Cure.'' Others who have tried 
it have the same experience.

fWE WANT ACTIVE AGENTS
TO SELL THE

Combined Alarm and 
Deer Hell

,

A. Queen City Livery* Boarding Stables«uto. a159 and 161 Queen-street west,
TUB*BUM, SMITH, rilOrBIETOB.

First-class livery rigs, double and single, 
always ready. First-class accommodation for 
gentlemen boarding house at reasonable rates. 

Telephone Ma 853._______________________

nenral- 
and heal bruised 
of Dr. Thomas'

Sot Bnllt That way.
From the Chicago Inter Ocean.

Had Paris seen Helen attempt to shoo a cow 
oat of the back yard, it is Safe to my that the 
trqjto war would never have been waged, and 
Homer would have been obliged to take the 
payroarket riot tor to epic. Had Antony 
teen Cleopatra chase a street car down a dusty 
avenue of Cairo it is safe to state that he 
would have fled disenchanted back to Octavia, 
and the Divorce Court lawyer—“ decree quiet
ly Mooted; no publicity "—would never have 
Inade a cent from him. Had Dante seen Bea
trice fire a half-brick at the vandal hen which 
prospected for seeds in her flower-bed every 
spring, it to again safe to say that he would 
have rent back her notes, her white mouse 
penwiper, the lava smoking set with “Merry 
Christmas ” painted across the stern, tod dis
continued that rooky courtship which he subs- 
quently celebrated in a poem called “The In-

E'sæsemsÜÆS’JSSSfSJWÆVïïÿa
13 orders to 10 hours." Profit on Bell. 13-50. la

culars sent free.Address
KENNBK MANUFACnmiNti CO.,

138 Pittsburgh. Pa.

TOM C0BMUÏICAT10S BETWEEN ILL OFFICE!and SIBri
Sole Agents for Canada for Wirth’s Bros.' Fine 

Art Publishers.est
e and Bale de 
k,Nova Scotia, 
Breton. New-

18813*A

WARWICK & SONS,from >

BTJBMS.The Provincial Detective Agencylag aad Day 
e*» Trains. TOKOWTO.health

Detective work of all kinds promptly attend 
ed td; 17 years' experience Toronto Police force. 
All correspondence confidential.

JOHN RKID, ex-Detectivo Toronto Police 
Manager. 46 ChurgijBtreeL Toronto (Room 6).

ANNUAL VOLUMES, 1887.Britain or 
igToronto 
Thursday 

ail Steam- GOOD TIMEKEEPERS.ed

LEISURE
sMmk
GIRLS' OWN Î

00. Jersey Better !iy. sui and Dock An
iment of grain NUA

.•«Isabel's Notes Hie LA lessees, gUL 
Vincent's Commentary mi de. Vl.ss.

ltfII (ÏBd the Inter- 
sbip Lines to 
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TOW EVERT RAT.

HOT TBA and COFFEE with 
JERSEY CREAM,

-AT-

OAKLANDS JERSEY DAIRY
ISI YONQE STRCtT 133

81 ADELAIDB-ST. WEST, near Bay-street, r AOTO
403» TUOWCm BW.

1 > LADIES’ aSTd «e8t#’ CDLD AMD SILVE& WATCHES, 
the best movements with beautifully engraved caaes, all 
warranted good timekeepers. Purchasers would study 
their own interests by inspecting my stock before baying

ForThe Upper Canada Tract Society
id freight rates 

ROBERT B. . 
land Passenger 
A ork-street, To-

—Scrofulous humors, erysipelas, canker, and 
catarrh, can ‘/ . LIVER

BLOOD
Stomachms

an be cured by taking Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla. “ I have used this medicine in my 
family for scrofula, and know if it is taken 
persistently, it will eradicate this terrible dis
ease.”—W. F. Fowler, M.D., Greenville,

elsewhere.

Bargain House!i tendent. d ’Term.

SPECIAL IMPORTATION ?1886. The Latest Wrinkle lm Society.
Washington Letter to Boston Traveler.

The society young men will surprise the girls 
srith a new wrinkle this winter. Let it be 
only faintly whispered, but they will powder 
their hair. To be prematurely gray is to be in 
the height of fashion. If you have a florid 
face so much the better, but gray you must be 
and still look young. A fashionable hair
dresser has been besieged with applications 
for a lotion which will bring about the desired 
(•suit, but he has failed to produce anything 
satisfactory as yet, although he baa sold 
quantities of stuff which he claims will bring 
the “ silver threads." Those who are impati
ent have given up its use, however, and will 
powder their hair.

GRAND XMAS NUMBERS.

<WWIS85

PLEASE ORDER AT ONCÉ !
Before the greet rush begin» next week at

15 casks of Glassware, 5 crates of Crockery and 250 packages of very choice and delicious 
Teas. » large and varied stock to choose from.

The reason why we sell such a good quality so cheaply is that we buy our goods for cash 
and in huge lots and get the discount Our expenses are low and we are satisfied with small 
profits. Our customers are of the best and we give IQ oa. to the pound of every article we sell 
Until the 1st of January every purchaser of 5 lb. caddie 55c tea will receive 12 lb. No. 1 extra 
granulated sugar. Noted Tea Stores 281 Yonge-st and 420. Queen west.

Rehableigente Wanted.

FORJpYS.
COB BATHURST & QUEEN.IGHT LINE

lanltoba. I II "I^HOTELS A ND RESTA UR A NTH
^JLL B MIOTIilre i

Winnifrith Bros.,
8 TORONTO-STRFET.

TELEPHONE NO, 809.OKIES,
•LUHBIA.
rn and Can- JOHN MINTOSH.VINCENT T. BEHO, PnoR 

Choice Brands Wines, Liquors and Cigare 

416 Yonge street, Toronto.

For T. Fisher, Express. Pares! Delivery aad 
Furniture Removing Depot «39 Yonge street 
Double and single teams always to readiness 
for removal of furniture, baggage, merchan
dise, eto,, to and from all parts ot the city. 
Special low rates foe removing furniture, eto., 

French’s patent truck

Infallible Blood Puriflei, Tonic, Dterectio 
Loss of Appetite, Jndigretion, Dyspepsia,
Rheumatism, all Sidney Diseases, Scrofula! 
Diseases peculiar to Females, Salt Rheum 
Ex seme and all Skin Diseases, Headache 
Palpitation of th# Heart, Bear Stomach am 
Heart liera. Purely Vegetable. 

loss C. XVgsT A Co.,

135

iys. ZIOWLING’SENOLISHPILM

Dyspepsia, Biliousness, 
Headache, Liver Complaints, 
ate., eto. LIFE RESTORING 
FILLS, for Diarrhea, Dysentery, 
Fever and all Bowel Complainte, 
Testimonials of the wonderful 
cures effected by these pills have 
come in fraie all parts. Estab
lished ever 50 years. Read the 
following:

I hereby certify that I have examined the 
component parts of theDtgeetive Pills manufac
tured by the Company presenting them, and 
can recommend them as composed of the most 
useful articles to use. They cannot fall to hare
a good « t. w m. Moorhousb. M.O, 

Spadina-avenue. Toronto. Fob. 11.1835.
LYMAN BROS. CO,. Agents.

£
RAIN leaves 
Sunday, with
LKKPING CARS.

46
Latest In Billiard and Pool Tablea.______

|j>HPEE5ë MOTEL,

338 YONGE-ST.. TORONTO, 
Flrst-olnss rooms and restaurant.

R.DISSETTE,orœ>éaIU

during winter 
for removing i

tkm.tiis.
nianeea.—The beet way to repair strength and in- 

erease the bodily substance is to invigorate 
the stomach and improve the circulation with 
Northrop A Lyman's Vegetable Discovery and 
Dyspeptic Cure. Simultaneously with the 
disappearance of indigestion it relieves that 
morbid despondency, and the nervousness 
which are as much the product of dyspepsia as 
the weakness of the stomach and loss of vigor 
and flesh which proceed from it; as a blood 
purifier it has no equal.

Superstition.
Health and Home.

In all ages man has found phenomena he 
•nuld not understand. In ancient times all 
minds were clouded by fear and superstition. 
Every unexplained fact had a divine signifl- 

The more ignorant man was the

Toronto Or ‘EIGHT. uimtH
OZONIZED TnHALANT.

NT.

I i▼la Norther» 
By arrange* SI per day.

N. B.—Visitors to Toronto will find comfort 
able accommodation. THE COMET TOBOGGANIliaiil eux. re. cou»,

CATARRH and BRONCHITIS624

Is acknowledged by expert* to be TUB BEST tor SPIED, 
STRENGTH and FINISH.

These Tohomro* are made wttii either Rich or how Head Roll, and fross the peonlla. 
•hape of the kxM are specially adopted ter made or Ice slides.

H. A. NELSON & SONS, Sole Wholesale Agents, Toronto * Montreal.
We would also call the attention of the trade to oar line of Sleighs and Baby Cotton an 

surpassed for value and finish.
i.;' "-v»...y-ir—- - "■ -............ .. .. . ---- . ■

T^liW IKI18DU ROligK.

M JARVIS ST„ TORONTO,

Always resd^. SeeopsiMd by toe^Pro-
not kept by thenp*Bem^ymlui 
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throughout. The best 11.00 per day 
the city. K A. GK1 llViiijll

Send Stamp tor Pamphlet on LUNG
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St. Catharines, Out Cacada,
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■Reform Undertaking Establish 
ment

I m Yegg, street. Torse te.
Telephone No. 117A
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NER KING AND Y0RK-8T3., Toronto,eanoe.

greater his demand for interpreters. The 
consummate knaves appreciated this, and the 
result was that the lower classes were duped 
end held in mental bondage. An eclipse 
might be a harbinger of death, or » clap of 
til under the warning voiee of the Almighty. 
Sickness waa often understood as the action of 
evil spirits; unusual noises were made to drive 
these malicious spirits from the body. In 
those days a soothsayer was the family 
physician. His knowledge and skill were 
directed to satisfying or frightening stway 
supernatural things. Man then only lived in 
abject war and slavery. Instead of gareing 
a mastery over himself he allowed everything 
euperior and mysterious in nature to nde hmi. 
IVe can scarcely imagine bis wretched state. 
A brilliant lecturer has said: “Fear is the 
dimneon of the soul. Superstition is the SSCTSB which hypocrisy tesassinatoe the 
soul ” In this progressive age superstition, 
though mu«;h modified, is not yet extinct. 
There are m*ey simple-mindi-a people to-day 
who considered epidemic a Divine visitation. 
We have often heard sorrowing mothers

malls close THEY ARE THE CAUSE OF HEARti ALL THE DEATHS.Renovated, enlarged, and refurnished.
• • GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

|1 pbr day; EPPS'S ML A MOXIE LOZENGE on your tongue during or immediately after severe exposure will 
positively stop one, and its use does not render you more liable to take cold afterwards. They 
give sweet sleep and feed strength to your nerves. Keep a few in your pocket. Harmless to 
Urge quantities- Only 10 cents per box. Sold everywhere.
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10.30 8.10
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663
M. DEADY, Proprietor

18.20
i>M9'« omv.voit House

AT THE HAY MARKET,a BREAKFAST.
"By a thorough knowledge of

SSSSws
dlcioas use of such articles ot diet thit . con
stitution may be gmduaUybuUt up until strong - __________________ __
enough to resist every tendency to disease.

PhOF. DAVIDSONtimft b^keepisg'o^vïrtto ?isLd ^Rh ClttraimUnt ami MtttUeurm.

«sSs«ag£g$! isz.issjL.sst’

IFOR BIG BEERS AND FIN* CIGABS.
----- —H 316

Bass' Ale and Guinness' Stout on Draught.
yy; oouui.sk park hotel.

KINGSTON ROAD.

Good accommodation for ballsand sleighing par 
ties. Finest brands wins, liquors and cigars.

FRED. WHITE, PROPRIETOR. 16
■yjÇ. IKK BARREL t

z9.20
a. in. 1

A. very choice collection of Tulips. Lillies, 
Hyacinths, Fresia, etc. Also Palms in great 
variety at _________ 136

City il a récries, Yonge-st., sear fiemri.

X

,irt$I Specialist, Nervous Debility, Impotence, Ofo 
stacles to marriage, and all private diseases, 
successfully treated and cures guaranteed. 
Dr. 8. can be consulted from 10 to 12, * to 5, 7 to 
9 on all diseases of a private nature requiring 
skill and experience. Letters answered con- 
fidonlially.and pamphlets sent free when etamn 
enclosed. The Dr. » office Is so arranged that 
persons consulting him cannot be observed hr 
othere. Medicines pnt up under his personal 
supervision, kith-nncu to office throngh drue 
store. 181 Klng-sivtut wc.it. To ton Ip. _ “

rW» DESKS m OFFICE ABLü m

:
HAMS & BREAKFAST BACON

U. 14, 15,1*. »,

Lila. 10 p.m. on 
bn. on all other

incoming ont • 
p be especially

°r0fflCe' STSniZS^ÆMk't H «at 20styleK
ItonSardDeek Agency. 151 Yonge-street, 13»of all others. Breakfast, dinner and 

supper to first class style.

Choicest brands of wines, liquors, cigars, &o

Ahead m
A. 0. ANDREWS & CO.
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ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS
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